BITUBIND
Surface binder and rejuvenator for flushed pavements

Description
BITUBIND is a surface binder and rejuvenator specially formulated for the treatment of flushed and bleeding bitumen pavements. BITUBIND contains gilsonite which is a hard natural asphaltene. When applied to a fatty or soft pavement, particularly wheel tracks, BITUBIND, penetrates the surface, and when the solvent has evaporated, the hard asphaltene combines the soft residual bitumen and dramatically increases its softening point. Wheel tracks and stripped pavements can be repaired by using 5 or 7mm aggregate spread and rolled directly into wet BITUBIND.

Application
All surfaces to be repaired must be dry and free from loose material. A sweeper is recommended in large areas, or the use of compressed air to blow the area clean is also recommended. BITUBIND can be applied by squeegee, brush, roller or spray. Application rates of between 0.25 to 1.0 litres per square meter may vary upon age and type of pavement. Once applied to pavement, 5mm aggregate can be spread on top for traffic use or to fill wheel ruts. Aggregate must be rolled into the product for proper adhesion.

Properties
COLOUR: Black
VISCOSITY: 30 sec Ford No 4 Cup @ 20°C.
COVERAGE: Road pavements - 0.25 to 1.00 litres / m²
DRYING TIME: 15 to 30 min. depending on ambient temperatures.
PACKAGING: 20L, 205L or bulk
Steel containers are recyclable provided they are empty and any residual product is dry.

Safety
Refer to Safety Data sheets before use.
Transport, use and store at the lowest temperature possible.
Eliminate all potential ignition sources during application.
Avoid breathing vapours.
Avoid contact with skin.
Always wear appropriate PPE.
DO NOT allow product or washings to enter stormwater or sewer systems.
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